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Abstract
Aim: Landscape and climatic change are promoting range shifts, potentially leading to
competition and hybridization between formerly isolated species. However, density-
dependent interactions can impede the timely identification of associated conservation problems. The barred owl's expansion into the spotted owl's range provides a
natural experiment to test for density dependence in niche overlap and hybridization
in the early versus late stages of a biological invasion, thus illuminating an important
biogeographical process.
Location: Pacific Northwest, USA to the northern Sierra Nevada, California, USA.
Methods: In the northern Sierra Nevada, where barred owl density was low, we
quantified niche overlap between barred owls and spotted owls along three axes
(landscape-scale habitat selection based on passive acoustic survey data, foraging habitat selection measured with GPS tag data, and diet measured with stable
isotopes) and assessed hybridization with phenotypic data. We then compared our
findings to studies on these species from the Pacific Northwest, where barred owl
density is high.
Results: In the Sierra Nevada, overlap in landscape-scale habitat selection was low
(spotted owl sites also occupied by barred owls: 21%), overlap in foraging habitat selection and diet was high (Pianka's niche overlap: 0.802; stable isotope ellipse overlap:
0.52), and hybridization was common (hybrid:barred owl ratio: 0.364). In the Pacific
Northwest, niche overlap was high (barred owl occupancy of spotted owl territories:
40%–95%, Pianka's niche overlap of foraging habitat selection and diet: 0.809 and
0.429) and hybridization was rare (hybrid:barred ratio: 0.061).
Main conclusions: Foraging habitat selection and diet were density-independent
and therefore predictive of the competitive exclusion of spotted owls in the Pacific
Northwest that has resulted from the barred owl invasion. Landscape-scale monitoring programmes capable of yielding systematic data on multiple species can offer an
early warning of biological invasions; however, individual-level traits such as foraging
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habitat selection may influence the population processes that can determine the outcome of those invasions.
KEYWORDS

biogeography, conservation, evolution, landscape transformation, niche overlap, secondary
contact, speciation

1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

et al., 2013). As the density of the colonizing species increases,

Species distributions are becoming increasingly fluid in response

dividuals out of preferred habitat and into more marginal areas

intraspecific competition may drive competitively inferior into anthropogenic transformations of the biosphere (Dornelas

(Holmgren, 1995). That process will eliminate low-d ensity differ-

et al., 2014), which may result in increasing sympatry between closely

ences in landscape-s cale habitat selection between the native and

related species or species with similar ecological niches. Theory pre-

colonizing species, if any exist. As a result, distributional patterns

dicts that competitive exclusion will limit the coexistence of ecolog-

may be dynamic during invasions, and reflect species' realized, or

ically similar species (Levin, 1970). Ecological similarity manifests as

post-interactive, niches (Hutchinson, 1957). On the other hand,

niche overlap, and as niche overlap increases, the resources to which

facets of the niche manifested at the level of the individual, as op-

each species has exclusive access will decrease and competition will

posed to the population, may be less sensitive to density. Animals

increase, potentially leading to the decline or extinction of the com-

may face behavioural and physiological constraints in foraging

petitively inferior species (Ritchie, 2002; Weber & Strauss, 2016).

habitat selection and diet from factors like perceptual range and

Hybridization may also occur and constitutes both competition for

body size (Fisher et al., 2011; Gutiérrez et al., 2007). This would

reproductive opportunities and a potential threat to the genetic

result in interspecific competition whose intensity at an individual

integrity of either or both species. Yet the influence of population

level would be fixed but whose prevalence at the population level

density on competition and hybridization between species in novel

would increase with density.

sympatry is poorly understood. Studying these cases will increase

In contrast to competition, hybridization can be negatively

our understanding of the evolutionary forces that shape biodiversity

density-dependent (Figure 1, dashed line), because colonizing in-

and potentially serve as an early warning of conservation crises aris-

dividuals may fail to find conspecific mates when their population

ing from biological invasions.

density is low. When hybridization is possible, it may therefore

The intensity of interspecific competition may increase with

facilitate invasions by allowing colonizing species to circumvent

population density when resources are limiting (Figure 1, solid

Allee effects (Yamaguchi et al., 2019). Thus, higher rates of hybrid-

line) (Muñoz & Cavieres, 2008). Early in an invasion when the

ization and individual-level niche overlap during the early phases

colonizing species has low population density, competition will

of an invasion would be indicative of species with relatively lit-

occur heterogeneously and infrequently because there are not

tle evolutionary and ecological divergence. Such similarity would

enough individuals to occupy all preferred habitat (Anderson

also likely be manifested as high niche overlap, and the invasion

F I G U R E 1 The intensity of
interspecific competition and prevalence
of hybridization between related species
in secondary contact may be density-
dependent. If so, different niche overlap,
a proxy for competition, and hybridization
rates should differ between the leading
edge of a range expansion and areas
where the expanding species has reached
high densities in novel sympatry with its
congener
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could therefore threaten the persistence of the competitively inferior species. Yet density-dependent competition, particularly
when manifested as landscape-scale niche overlap, could obscure
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2 | M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS
2.1 | Bioacoustics and occupancy modelling

looming conservation challenges until they become crises that are
difficult to manage.

We deployed autonomous recording units (ARUs) across the

Anthropogenically induced sympatry between related spe-

range of the CSO on Maidu and Atsugewei land in the Lassen

cies and subsequent competition and hybridization is driving

and Plumas National Forests in May–August in 2017 and 2018

population declines globally in terrestrial and aquatic species, in-

(Figure 2a), the forefront of the BO invasion of the Sierra Nevada.

cluding both invertebrates and vertebrates (Acevedo et al., 2007;

Survey sites were 400-ha hexagonal grid cells, the approximate

Ankney et al., 1987; Garroway et al., 2010; Hill & Terblanche, 2014;

size of CSO and BO territories in that region (Tempel et al., 2016;

Huxel, 1999; Mank et al., 2004; Scott et al., 2019; Wood et al., 2016).

Wood, Gutiérrez, Keane, et al., 2019). These sites were randomly

Over the last century, barred owls (BOs; Strix varia) have expanded

selected such that 20% of the study area was sampled and were

from eastern North America into much of western North America,

non-contiguous to promote independence among sites. Sites

including the range of the northern spotted owl (NSO; S. occiden-

(n2017 = 167; n2018 = 346) received one to three surveys consist-

talis caurina), a process that was likely facilitated by anthropogenic

ing of a five- to seven-night deployment of two or three ARUs

landscape change (Livezey, 2009). The two species can hybridize,

(Swift recorder, Bioacoustics Research Program, Cornell Lab of

and the competitively superior BO poses an existential threat to the

Ornithology) placed in acoustically advantageous locations (e.g.

NSO (Dugger et al., 2015; Hanna et al., 2018; Wiens et al., 2014;

ridges rather than gullies) without knowledge of owl occupancy

Yackulic et al., 2019). Barred owl density in the Sierra Nevada, the

history; surveys were separated by at least 4 weeks.

core range of the CSO (CSO; S. o. occidentalis), is low but increas-

We derived detection/non-detection data for both species

ing (Wood, Gutiérrez, Keane, et al., 2019), indicating that the inva-

from the resulting audio data using Raven Pro 2.0 (Bioacoustics

sion of that region is still in its early stages. California and northern

Research Program, Cornell Lab of Ornithology 2017). We devel-

spotted owls are very similar (e.g. both respond positively to old

oped a sliding window template detector, which calculates the cor-

forest, Dugger et al., 2015; Jones et al., 2018; they have similar

relation between audio data and a user-defined target signal, for

diets, Hobart et al., 2019; Wiens et al., 2014; and they interbreed

both species using libraries of vocalizations recorded across a range

Miller et al., 2017), and the competitive and reproductive dynam-

of conditions in our study areas (see Wood, Popescu, et al., 2019

ics of NSO and BOs have been well-documented when the latter

for further detail). We applied the template for each species to all

species has reached high densities. These factors make the Sierra

data recorded 20:00–0 6:00, approximately 49,800 hr in 2017 and

Nevada invasion front an ideal natural experiment with which to test

>145,600 hr in 2018, and manually confirmed all potential owl vo-

the hypothesis that competition and hybridization between related

calizations. Confirmed vocalizations were considered detections,

species are inversely related density-dependent processes (Weber

and if any of the ARUs deployed at a given site generated a de-

& Strauss, 2016).

tection, we considered that site to be occupied. Importantly, the

For CSOs and BOs, we assessed (a) landscape-s cale habitat

randomized survey design and naïve ARU deployments meant that

associations using multi-s cale dynamic occupancy models pa-

the occupancy of a grid cell had no a priori biological significance;

rameterized with data from passive acoustic surveys covering

sampling sites were the unit of occupancy, rather than historically

>6,000 km2 , (b) fine-s cale habitat selection using resource selec-

active owl territories.

tion functions parameterized with GPS tag data, (c) dietary niche

To allow direct comparisons between our study and those con-

space with carbon and nitrogen stable isotopes, and (d) hybrid-

ducted in the range of the NSO where habitat conditions (and BO

ization with expert phenotypic evaluation. For each metric, we

densities) differ (e.g. Yackulic et al., 2019), we calculated landscape-

also quantified overlap. We contextualized those findings with

scale niche overlap as the proportion of CSO sites at which a BO

literature on niche overlap between NSOs and BOs when the lat-

was also present. Earlier work indicated that CSO site occupancy in

ter were at high densities. We predicted that (a) landscape-s cale

our study area was 0.43–0.53 (Wood et al., 2020; Wood, Popescu,

habitat associations would be different at low but not high BO

et al., 2019), meaning that the BO population could grow to the

densities, indicative of low realized niche overlap early in the

same size as the CSO population without any overlap in site occu-

invasion; that (b) foraging habitat selection would be similar be-

pancy. For this reason, equating site overlap with niche overlap in

tween species and density-independent; that (c) the BO's dietary

the context of an increasing population (Wood, Gutiérrez, Keane,

niche would overlap and exceed that of the spotted owl and be

et al., 2019) is not a tautology. We then contextualized those find-

density-independent; and that (d) hybridization would be nega-

ings with the results of multi-scale dynamic occupancy models

tive density-d ependent. Support for these predictions would in-

(MacKenzie et al., 2017; Nichols et al., 2008). In our analyses and

dicate that individual-level aspects of the niche, as opposed to

almost all the pertinent literature, owl occupancy was measured,

population-level attributes like landscape-s cale habitat selection,

not density per se. However, occupancy is a reliable proxy for

are independent of density and therefore predict competition

abundance—and thus density on the landscape—for territorial owl

early in an invasion.

species (Tempel & Gutiérrez, 2013).
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(b)

F I G U R E 2 Acoustic survey coverage with 2018 results (naïve occupancy = 0.47 and 0.13 for spotted and barred owls, respectively)
(a), and the minimum convex polygons of the GPS data and the locations at which feather samples were collected (b) [Colour figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
First, we tested whether variation in sampling effort (total ARU-

(ε) varied with habitat (see below). In each step, we compared univar-

nights) affected, whether an owl was detected during a given sec-

iate models while holding untested parameters constant, considered

ondary sampling period (θ; MacKenzie et al., 2017, pp. 276) and then

multivariate models if biotic and abiotic covariates (e.g. amount of

whether site occupancy (ψ; resolution = 400 ha) varied by year. Next,

open forest and elevation) both had substantial support (ΔAICc < 2),

we sequentially tested whether site occupancy, detection at a given

and we then advanced the model structure with the lowest Akaike

ARU (p; resolution = 15.6 ha), site colonization (γ) and site extinction

Information Criterion with a correction for small sample size (AICc)

|
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(Burnham & Anderson, 2010). We used packages RMark v2.2.8

are central place foragers, and treated individual owls as random

(Laake, 2013) and xlsx (Dragulescu & Arendt, 2018) in program R (R

intercepts to stratify comparisons by territory and account for un-

Core Development Team, 2014) for these analyses.

balanced sample sizes (Gillies et al., 2006). We compared the seven

We developed habitat covariates for survey sites (400 ha grid cells)

univariate models in each of the three sets with ΔAICc. Finally, we

and ARU deployments (15.6 ha circles) because in situ testing indicated

used the β estimates from each of those models and the R pack-

that ARUs could record owl calls with sufficient clarity to be identified

age EcoSimR (Gotelli et al., 2015) to calculate Pianka's niche overlap

by the template detector at a distance of ~250 m. We calculated the

(Pianka, 1974).

average slope and elevation (5m Digital Elevation Model), and the proportion of a given area composed of open forest (canopy cover [CC]
<40%), young forest (CC ≥ 40% ∩ Quadratic Mean Diameter [QMD]

2.3 | Stable isotope analyses

<31 cm), medium forest (CC ≥ 40% ∩ QMD 31–61 cm) and old forest (CC ≥ 40% ∩ QMD ≥ 61 cm), as well as medium hardwood forest

We collected body feathers from CSO (n = 29) and BO (n = 34)

(QMDhardwood trees > 31 cm) (Gradient Nearest Neighbor data; 30 m

when they were captured as part of ongoing mark-recapture stud-

resolution <https://lemma.forestry.oregonstate.edu/data/structure-

ies, or, for some BOs, when they were collected in a removal study

maps>) and montane riparian forest (Gap Analysis Project; 30 m res-

(Figure 2b). We used those feathers to conduct carbon and nitrogen

olution <https://www.usgs.gov/core-science-systems/science-analy

stable isotope analyses. The stable isotope composition of a con-

tics-and-synthesis/gap/science/land-cover>).

sumer's tissue reflects the average stable isotope composition of
its food integrated over the time that tissue was grown. However,

2.2 | GPS tagging and resource selection functions

discerning dietary differences can be challenging for at least two
reasons. Individuals consuming a diverse range of isotopically indistinct prey will have a relatively small isotopic niche. Conversely,

We captured and GPS-tagged 11 CSO and 10 BOs across the north-

individuals that consume isotopically distinct prey will have an av-

ern and central Sierra Nevada between 2016 and 2019 (Figure 2b).

erage isotopic signature; if that foraging pattern is uniform across

Spotted owls were tagged with Pinpoint GPS tags (Lotek Wireless),

the population, there will again be a relatively small isotopic niche.

which were programmed to record two–five night-time locations per

Indistinct prey and isotopic averaging can thus bias the estimated

night May–August. For comparability with BO, we randomly sub-

niche space low (see below), making the niche overlap between spe-

sampled these data such that only one location from any given night

cies more important than their absolute niche space. While stable

was included. This yielded an average of 52.8 locations per individ-

isotopes lack the taxonomic resolution of pellet analyses, they can

ual (range = 23–64). BOs were tagged with Pinpoint Argos GPS tags

be measured efficiently over larger areas and reflect assimilated diet

(Lotek Wireless), which were programmed to record four or five night-

over much longer time periods.

time locations per week and one additional location at noon every

Feather samples were washed three times with 2:1 chloro-

2 weeks April–August, and then to record one night-time location per

form:methanol, homogenized, and dried at 55°C for ≥72 hr. δ15N

week September–March. However, most locations were recorded dur-

and δ13C analysis was conducted with a Thermo Scientific Delta

ing May–August and no seasonal shifts were evident in the data. We

V mass spectrometer at the University of New Mexico Center for

collected an average of 48.6 locations per individual (range = 21–80).

Stable Isotopes (see Hobart et al., 2019 for further detail). Because

We defined available habitat as the 100% minimum convex poly-

all sampled owls occupied a subset of the same ecoregion, we as-

gon (MCP) around each individual's GPS locations plus a 150 m buffer

sumed that baseline prey isotopic values were consistent across

and created 80 random points within each individual's buffered MCP

individuals.

with the Sampling Design Tool in ArcGIS 10.3 (ESRI). We buffered all

We quantified the dietary niche for each species as the 95%

used and randomly located points by 60 m to account for location

prediction interval of the maximum likelihood estimated ellipse

error and to reflect the plausible perceptual range of owls, and ex-

area in two-dimensional isotopic space (Jackson et al., 2012). This

tracted the habitat variables described above (open, young, medium,

metric allowed us to quantify the degree to which the two species'

old, medium hardwood, and montane riparian forest, and slope).

dietary niches overlapped and, of lesser importance, determine

We conducted two analyses of the GPS data. First, we tested

which species' dietary niche was larger. We used the R pack-

whether foraging locations of the two species differed in their hab-

age SIBER (Jackson & Parnel, 2017) for these analyses. We then

itat composition by comparing spotted and BO foraging locations

used the mean stable isotope values for each species to calculate

with logistic regression. Second, we developed Resource Selection

Pianka's niche overlap.

Functions (RSFs) for each species following an SP-A , Design III approach (Manly et al., 2002). We then compared used and available
points with logistic regression for each species. For all three sets of

2.4 | Phenotypic assessments of hybridization

models (direct comparison, CSO RSF, BO RSF), we treated individual habitat variables as covariates, included a distance to territory

In 2019, we expanded our acoustic survey coverage to include

centre (i.e. the mean centre point of all locations) term because owls

>85% of the ~6,000 km2 study area. We supplemented these
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surveys with vocal lure surveys for spotted owls, yielding com-

relative density of BOs was high in the range of the NSO and low in

prehensive coverage of the study area. Following all BO detec-

the range of the CSO.

tions, we conducted vocal lure surveys during which we classified

Across the northern Sierra Nevada at a territory scale (400 ha),

birds as pure BOs or hybrids based on their plumage and territo-

site occupancy (ψ) of both species was negatively related to open

rial vocalizations. Individuals with vertical bars on their breast and

forest (βspotted

horizontal barring on the nape that produced either two-p hrased

−9.36], w = 1.0; βbarred owl = −6.99 [−12.01 to −1.98], w = 0.86; 19.4%

hoots (“who cooks for you”) or inspection calls (“hoo-aw”) were

of all forest; −x = 77.5 ha per site; Table S1). The probability of de-

considered BOs; individuals with bars and spots and that exclu-

tecting CSO at individual ARUs (15.6 ha) within occupied sites (p)

sively produced vocalizations uncharacteristic of either parent

decreased moderately with the amount of medium forest (β = −1.12

species (Figure S1) were considered hybrids. Birds were not clas-

[−1.62 to −0.62], w = 0.95), the most prevalent forest type in the

sified without both visual and aural identification. We estimated

study area (46.5% of all forest; −x = 186 ha per site). There was low

owl

= −13.52, 85% confidence interval: [−17.69 to

reproductive overlap by dividing the number of hybrids by the

spotted owl turnover at sites with steeper slopes (βγ = −0.14 [−0.23

number of BOs.

to −0.05], w = 0.38; βε = −0.19 [−0.39 to 0.01], w = 0.20). The probability of spotted owl site extinction was also negatively related to the
amount of medium forest (β = −6.51 [−13.16 to 0.14], w = 0.10) and

3 | R E S U LT S

was positively related to the amount of open forest (β = 13.05 [0.59–

3.1 | Landscape-scale occupancy patterns

25.51], w = 0.15; Table S1). For BOs, p increased substantially with
the amount of old forest (β = 2.80 [0.79–4.81]; 8.5% of all forest;
−x = 34.12 ha) and was negatively related to slope (β = −0.06 [−0.10

BOs were detected at 12% and 21% of sites at which CSO was also

to −0.02]). The probability of BO site colonization decreased with

detected in 2017 and 2018, respectively (Table 1); co-occupied sites

the amount of open forest (β = −6.70 [−10.01 to −3.38]; Table S1).

accounted for 50% and 73% of BO sites. The most-supported occu-

Overall, the two species displayed some differences in realized

pancy models indicated that CSO site occupancy was 0.44 and 0.48

niche space as measured by landscape-scale habitat selection. While

in 2017 and 2018, respectively, while BO site occupancy increased

they shared a strong aversion to open forest, SOs and BOs preferred

from 0.07 to 0.13. By the late stages of the BO invasion, BOs oc-

steeper versus shallower slopes, respectively. These findings indi-

cupied 40%–95% of historically occupied NSO territories (Yackulic

cate that the increasing number of co-occupied survey sites was

et al., 2019). Across the range of the NSO from 1995 to 2013, spotted

not merely a function of increasing BO density, but rather a reflec-

owl territory occupancy across 11 long-term study areas decreased

tion of niche overlap. Across the range of the NSO, spotted owls

from 0.6–0.9 to 0.1–0.5 while BO territory occupancy increased

were positively associated with older forests, while BOs tended

from 0.0–0.7 to 0.4–0.95 (Wiens et al., 2014; Yackulic et al., 2019).

to colonize sites with (montane) riparian forest and older forest

Though the estimates from the two regions were derived with dif-

(Dugger et al., 2015; Yackulic et al., 2012). NSO had a stronger pref-

ferent methodology (thus yielding site vs. territory occupancy), the

erence for old forests and for steeper slopes than BOs (Pearson &

results corroborate the premise of our experimental design: that the

Livezey, 2003).

TA B L E 1 Niche overlap between California spotted owls and barred owls, where the latter species is at low but increasing densities, and
between northern spotted owls and barred owls, where the latter species has reached high densities
Low barred owl density

High barred owl density

Niche axis

Overlap

Method

Overlap

Method

Landscape-scale
habitat selection

0.12–0.21 in one
yeara

Passive acoustic surveys of
random sites

0.4–0.95
range-widea

Vocal lure surveys of historic spotted owl
territories (1995–2013) (Yackulic et al., 2019)

Foraging habitat
selection

0.802b

GPS tag data

0.809b

VHF tags (Wiens et al., 2014)

Diet

0.52c

Stable isotope analysis

0.429b

Pellet analyses with 30 prey categories (Wiens
et al., 2014)

Hybridization

0.364d

Plumage and vocalizations

0.061d

Whole-genome sequencing and plumage
(Hanna et al., 2018)

a

Proportion of spotted owl territories with a barred owl present. Sierra Nevada barred owl population change (these results and Wood et al., 2020)
generally correspond with the Pacific Northwest barred owl population status in the early 2000's based on Yackulic et al.'s (2019) range-wide
estimates.

b
Pianka's (1974) niche overlap. For habitat selection, Wiens et al. (2014) used proportional use of five forest cover types, and we used the βs of eight
habitat types from Resource Selection Functions.
c

Overlap of the two species' 95% prediction interval of maximum likelihood estimated ellipse area of two-dimensional isotopic niche space.

d

Overlap expressed as the quotient of hybrid individuals and barred owls.

|
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3.2 | Fine-scale foraging habitat selection

907

Movement data derived from VHF-t agged NSOs and BOs indicated that, when foraging, both species selected for old forest

We collected 1,067 GPS locations between May 2016 and February

and for montane riparian forest, and selected against young forest;

2019. Putative foraging locations of the two species were in-

NSOs selected for steeper slopes and BOs selected for shallower

distinguishable when compared directly with logistic regression

slopes, stands near streams, and hardwoods (Irwin et al., 2012,

(ΔAICcNull Model = 0.0, w = 0.28; Figure 3a), indicating that spotted and

2018; Wiens et al., 2014). Pianka's overlap between the two spe-

barred owls used the same habitat types for foraging. RSFs indicated

cies based on proportional use of five forest cover types was 0.802

that both species selected for young forest (canopy cover ≥40% and

(Wiens et al., 2014) (Table 1).

QMD < 31 cm) (wSpotted Owl = 0.84, wBarred Owl = 0.26; Figure 3b,c).
Barred owls also selected against older forest (w = 0.26). These
findings suggest complete niche overlap in terms of foraging habi-

3.3 | Stable isotope-based diet analysis

tat selection along the niche axes considered. Importantly, foraging habitat selection is conditional upon where individuals establish

The 95% maximum likelihood estimate ellipse of stable isotope niche

their home ranges. The habitat associations with ψ, γ and ε described

space of BOs overlapped almost entirely (99%) with that of CSOs,

above therefore contextualize these results: both species' foraging

while CSOs had 52% overlap with BOs. Contrary to our predic-

habitat selection was occurring in areas that had less open forest,

tion, the CSO had a larger maximum likelihood estimated isotope

with CSO foraging in areas with steeper slopes (Table S1). Pianka's

ellipse than the BO and thus occupied greater isotopic niche space

overlap between the two species based on the coefficients of the

(area = 26.51 and 13.83, respectively; Figure 4). Analyses of pellets

RSFs was 0.809 (Table 1).

indicated that although NSOs and BOs share the same key prey items

F I G U R E 3 Parameter estimates (β)
and model selection tables for logistic
regression differentiating spotted and
barred owl foraging locations (a) and
resource selection functions for spotted
owls (b) and barred owls (c). All covariates
were standardized. All models included
a distance to territory centre term
and treated individual owls as random
intercepts

908
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F I G U R E 4 Stable isotope signatures
of spotted owls and barred owls and the
95% prediction interval of the maximum
likelihood estimated ellipse area (Jackson
et al., 2012) of their isotopic niches

(flying squirrels [Glaucomys sabrinus], woodrats [Neotoma spp.], and

and diet (0.429), and hybridized infrequently (0.061; Table 1).

lagomorphs), BOs relied less heavily on these items and consumed

These findings suggested that overlap of landscape-s cale habitat

a wider range of species (Wiens et al., 2014). Thus, dietary overlap

selection and rates of hybridization were density-d ependent, with

between spotted and barred owls was similar when BOs were at low

the former increasing with BO density and the latter decreasing

and high densities (Table 1).

with density. In contrast, niche overlap was consistently high at
individual-level aspects of the niche, namely for foraging habitat

3.4 | Prevalence of hybridization

selection and diet (Table 1).
Consistent with our prediction, there was modest differentiation between spotted and BO's landscape-s cale habitat selection

Comprehensive acoustic and vocal lure surveys of the northern

in the Sierra Nevada but these differences in the species' real-

Sierra Nevada study area yielded detections of 38 barred or hy-

ized niches were not apparent when BOs reached high densities.

brid owls. On the basis of plumage and vocalizations, the num-

Barred owls' preference for shallower slopes and older forest

ber of hybrids (10) was 36% the number of BOs (28). In contrast,

based on landscape-s cale site occupancy data is consistent with

whole-genome sequencing of tissue collected in regions with high

patterns observed in the PNW (Pearson & Livezey, 2003; Yackulic

BO densities indicated that hybridization between NSOs and BOs is

et al., 2012). Mark-recapture studies have shown that older for-

very rare, with just 6% as many hybrids (2) as pure BOs (33) (Hanna

est is important for CSO territory survival on comparable land-

et al., 2018).

scapes in the Sierra Nevada (Jones et al., 2018), suggesting that
competitive interactions between the two species will increase as

4 | D I S CU S S I O N

the BO population grows (Wood, Gutiérrez, Keane, et al., 2019).
Behavioural data corroborate the prediction that competitive interactions across the landscape are density-d ependent: the pres-

The differences in BO densities between the range of the CSO and

ence of BOs reduces NSO response rates (Bailey et al., 2009), but

NSO and the ecological similarities between the two subspecies

BO presence actually leads to increased rates of CSO territorial

of spotted owl allowed us to test whether niche overlap and hy-

vocal activity, possibly because the BO remains a novel compet-

bridization between these species in novel sympatry are density-

itor in that region (Wood et al., 2020). The prediction that the

dependent (Figure 1). At the BO invasion front in the Sierra

prevalence of competition will increase as the invasion proceeds

Nevada, we found that CSOs and BOs had low niche overlap in

is further supported by the finding that niche overlap of both for-

terms of landscape-s cale habitat selection (0.12–0 .21), moderate

aging habitat selection and diet was high regardless of BO density.

to high overlap in terms of foraging habitat selection (0.802) and

Given that CSO and BO foraging locations were indistinguishable

diet (0.52), and hybridized relatively frequently (0.364; Table 1). In

within the limits of the habitat data we used (Figure 3a), it is not

the late stages of the invasion, on the other hand, the NSO and BO

surprising that isotopic measurements of the diets overlapped by

had moderate to high niche overlap in terms of landscape-s cale

0.52–0 .99 (Figure 4). Yet the principle of competitive exclusion

habitat selection (0.4–0 .95), foraging habitat selection (0.809),

suggests that overlap will not persist: as the competitively inferior
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species is increasingly displaced into suboptimal habitat, individ-

pellet analyses are likely better suited than stable isotopes to com-

uals may be forced to adapt their foraging behaviour. Indeed, this

pare dietary niche breadth for these species. For this reason, the

process has already begun for the NSO (Irwin et al., 2019), and di-

high overlap of the two species' isotopic niches, rather than the

etary changes can substantially influence spotted owl persistence

absolute area of their isotopic niche space, is the salient finding

(Hobart et al., 2019).

with regard to diet.

Access to reproductive opportunities may be the ultimate exclusive resource, and hybridization indicates that it is subject to competition (Ritchie, 2002). We found that BOs will more frequently

5 | CO N C LU S I O N

hybridize with spotted owls when their own population density is
low rather than high, suggesting that hybridization is the result of—

Landscape-s cale monitoring programmes capable of yielding

and an escape from—Allee effects. When hybridization is negatively

systematic data on multiple species of interest can offer a cru-

density-dependent, it is unlikely to threaten the genetic integrity of

cial early warning of range expansions (Wood, Gutiérrez, Keane,

either species; it can lead to genetic extinction when hybridization is

et al., 2019; Wood, Gutiérrez, & Peery, 2019). Yet in the absence

common and density-independent (Mank et al., 2004). Hybridization

of prior information on the interactions between two species—as

is indicative of relatively minor divergence of species' reproductive

we had in this case–such programmes may fail to predict the in-

biology, and similarity in both foraging habitat selection and isotopic

tensity of competition because the landscape-s cale habitat asso-

niche space suggests that ecological divergence can be correspond-

ciations they reveal may be density-d ependent. By the time, such

ingly minimal.

programmes indicate that the decrease in one species is attrib-

Our results yielded some unexpected findings that warrant explanation. Apparent inconsistencies within the occupancy model-

utable to the increase in another, it can be too late for efficient
management.

ling results and between them and the RSFs may be explained by

Our finding that foraging habitat selection and isotopic dietary

the fact that passive acoustic surveys rely on unprompted vocaliza-

niche breadth were density-independent suggests that comparing

tions which individuals produce in the face of potentially complex

such individual-level aspects of species niches may better predict

trade-offs. California spotted owls displayed a negative association

the potential level of competition. These ecological similarities com-

(p) with medium forest at fine scales (16.5 ha), yet they selected

bined with the ability for species to hybridize are indicative of fun-

for stands with more medium forest when foraging (Figure 3) and

damental similarities between species. High niche overlap could be

at a territory scale (400 ha) sites with more medium forest were

driven by a lack of divergence between closely related species, or by

less likely to go extinct. This suggests that CSO is less vocally ac-

convergence of more disparate taxa in the face of similar ecological

tive when foraging. This is corroborated by the finding that bouts

constraints. Hybridization requires a range of physiological and be-

of CSO territorial calling are shorter and contain fewer vocaliza-

havioural congruencies that can persist for over a million years after

tions in montane riparian forest, which is the key habitat of fly-

divergence (e.g. Garroway et al., 2010). In these ways, the evolution-

ing squirrels, one of their primary prey species (Wood, Schmidt,

ary histories of species pairs may inform their potential for conflict

et al., 2019). Foraging habitat selection itself was also surprising:

upon novel sympatry.

CSOs and BOs selected for young forest, rather than against it

Instances of secondary contact and subsequent competition

(Figure 3). However, the amount of young forest in an owl terri-

and hybridization are increasingly common (Acevedo et al., 2007;

tory is positively associated with the proportion of CSO's diet that

Garroway et al., 2010; Scott et al., 2019; Wood et al., 2016).

is composed of woodrats and pocket gophers (Thomomys spp.), as

Geographic barriers likely have played an important role in the gen-

opposed to the energetically less profitable flying squirrel, which,

eration of North American biodiversity (Swenson & Howard, 2005),

in turn, is associated with lower extinction probabilities (Hobart

but anthropogenic processes have softened one such barrier, the

et al., 2019). The occupancy analyses indicated that, at the scale

Great Plains. Fire suppression, extermination of bison (Bison bison)

of entire territories (400 ha), owls were selecting for areas with

and planting of trees likely facilitated the westward expansion of the

less open forest, so individuals could be targeting edges between

BO (Livezey, 2009), while urbanization facilitated a similar expansion

younger and medium or older stands, as has been reported for CSO

of blue jays (Cyanocitta cristata), which subsequently hybridized with

elsewhere (Atuo et al., 2019), or the shrubby, closed-c anopy stands

their congener the Steller's jay (C. stelleri) (Smith, 1978). Even human

that NSO has also been observed to select (Irwin et al., 2012). Thus,

recreation is eroding historical barriers (West et al., 2016). The vast

the selection for younger forest may reflect optimal foraging within

anthropogenic transformation unfolding across the globe will un-

territories that, as expected, were dominated by closed-c anopy for-

doubtedly result in many more cases of invasion, hybridization and

est. However, the nuances of these dietary choices may have been

competitive displacement. We have shown that it may be possible to

lost because isotopically indistinct prey and isotopic averaging

predict which cases will threaten the persistence of native species

can bias niche breadth low (see Section 2.3). This may be why we

by studying the individual-level traits, like foraging habitat selection

found the opposite of our prediction that Sierra Nevada BOs would

and diet that influence the population processes that can determine

display a broader dietary niche than CSO. DNA metabarcoding or

the outcome of biological invasions.
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